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HEROES AND MARTYRS OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY
HONORABLE
MARCUS MOSIAH GARVEY
"Africa For The Africans,
At Home and Abroad!"
HONORABLE
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
"Do For Self And Kind.'
REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
"I Have A Dream..."
EL HAJJ MALIK EL—SHABAZZ
"By Any Means Necessary!"
DR. KING AND MALCOLM X
"In Unity There Is
Strength."
COBW
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VIEWPOINTS
Student Govt. Prez Welcomes You!!
Now that the holidays are gone, and
all the gifts are mere memories now, I
hope that you are back at B.C.C. with
a very positive frame of mind, ready to
outdo yourself over last semester.
We also extend a warm welcome to
the incoming Freshmen, hoping that
they will get as much out of B.C.C. as
their aspirations seek.
We also want to let you know that
Bronx Community College, as the
name implies, belongs to this com-
muni ty . Therefore, whatever condition
our facilities are in is a reflection on
our community. Whatever events take
place here, is a reflection on our
community. Whatever the state of our
learning capacity and abilities are, is
also a reflection on our community. So
please, while you are here at B.C.C.,
try to keep our campus clean,
especially the cafeteria. Your Student
Government welcomes you, again, and
wish you a successful academic term.
As President of the S.G.A., my
overall performance is geared around
the implications of the S.G.A. con-
stitution. Which is that all events,
actions and facilities, that concern the
student body, should be fashioned as
to achieve the maximum output to the
benefit of all the students of B.C.C.
During the-last semester, we sought
to bring to your attention some very
important issues that concern us as
students: the famine in Ethiopia, the
Apartheid in South Africa, the im-
portance of registering to vote, and the
most burning issue of all that affects us
directly as students, the proposed
tuition increase by Governor Mario
Cuomo, a 20% hike. What we cannot
understand is, how can they be
proposing a tuition increase, when this
year we paid so much in taxes, subway
and bus fares, that the city ended the
year with a surplus of approximate S3
billion in their budget.
Mr. Donald Mitchell
Protesting this proposed tuition
increase, myself, along with other
C . U . N . Y . Student Presidents,
demonstrated at Governor Mario
Cuomo's office at the World Trade
Center on New Year's Eve, as a symbol
of our commitment to continue the
fight in the upcoming year.
Being a student is actually com-
miting yourself to being poor for a
certain period of time, posing a major
problem of finance. Nowadays, when
we think of registering for college,
instead of education being the number
one priority on our minds, it takes a
back seat to money to pay for that
education.
Since the imposition of tuition fees
in the C.U.N.Y. system, ended 129
years of free public access to higher
education in 1976, we have seen a
constant and steady progress toward
an educational system whereby
university study and its subsequent
prestige is available only to the affluent
Welcome Freshmen of '85
by Allie Jamison
Bronx Community College you've
made it. Now lets take a peek and see
what is ahead. This is a time for
c e l e b r a t i o n , r e f l e c t i o n , a n d
satisfaction, but also a time to look
towards new challenges. At B.C.C. we
have served our students over the years
through our ability to anticipate im-
pending changes in society and
technology and translate those
predictions into timely and informative
courses and programs.
A B.C.C. faculty and staff has
expressed a commitment to enable you
as a student to stay current in your
rapidly growing minds. This is an
opportunity to enrich your life through
the stimulation and enjoyment of the
courses offered to you.
All you need to do is apply yourself
and take advantage of every op-
portunity to learn. Many of you have
decided to re-cvaluatc your careers,
examining where you are, where
you've been and where you want to go.
Many of you are right out of high
school, many are returning domestic
engineers wanting a second chance at
something different.
Whatever your reasons, B.C.C.
offers you a variety of career and
personal development services to help
you tap your strengths and explore
your options in a supportive, con-
structive environment.
Individual counseling are made
available to you in Loew Hall. Take
advantage of these services to assist
you in your career choices.
A learning center is available in Sage
Building. Take advantage of this center
to strengthen and reinforce whatever
subject you are taking.
Ask questions, be nosey, talk to
people and get involved in a club or
organization on campus on Thursdays
from 12-2. This will enable you to
round yourself out in all areas of
campus life.
I wish you the best of luck on your
new journey towards growth and
development. Keep active and busy,
discourage laziness and excuses. Do it
now and you'll be proud of yourself,
later.
who can afford ever increasing fees,
and for the approved who are granted
access according to the prescriptions
and availability of financial aid or
other programs of government ap-
proval.
By this action, the mission of "free
academy" created by publ ic
referendum in 1847, has been totally
violated and abandoned. The per-
sistent request by Governor Cuomo
and the State Legislature to further
increase tuition at City University, is
living evidence that what was once a
beacon of hope and a milestone of the
poor and middle class of our city, is
now being redesigned into a tool for
shaping social behavior. The effect of
this manipulation is to prevent those
most aggressive for achievement from
attaining the higher perceptions and
understanding that comes from
university studies.
This brings us back to the time when
in 1962, federalized national guard-
smen had to escort James Meredity, a
black student, to enroll in the
University of Mississippi, to attain a
higher education.
Blacks have come a long way since
then, but there is still a long way to go.
Now, why should we pay more for a
college education, when for the many
minorities and particularly for the
children of the racial ghetto, the
schools have failed to provide the
educational experience which could
help overcome the effects of
discrimination and deprivation? While
all the time the "educators" shape the
majority of unsuspecting students into
those skills and attitudes most needed
to serve the status quo.
You see, the more deprived the
background of the child, the less power
he has in our educational system. Black
people are understandably alienated
from a school system which refuses to
recognize them.
School authorities often rationalize
the hostility evident in the dropout
rates, absenteeism, discipl ine
problems, and complaints by teachers
of lack of parental concern, by saying
that poor people "culturally deprived
people," or "the disadvantaged," do
not value education.
This is a grossly falacious argument
that conveniently shifts the blame. The
problem is not a lack of interest in
education, but rather a lack of power.
• Therefore it is reasonable to presume
that significant improvement will occur
only when black people can look upon
schools as institutional expressions of
their own aspirations, not as remote
structures that intrude into their lives.
Mostly affected by today's tuition
system and educational goals are the
"non-traditional" students whose
experiences go beyond recent high
school graduation. The average age at
B.C.C. is 27 years). Often with family
obligations, this individual is highly
motivated to provide a better future
for his/her children and now sees the
necessity of University Study to keep
pace with a rapidly changing world.
Between the total lack of any
assistance for part-time students and
the increasingly high cost of full-time
study, this person is locked out of the
opportunity for personal/financial
advancement available through a four-
year degree. We must also bring at-
tention to the working-class families
who may just be above the poverty line
to qualify for financial aid programs,
and to those families with a work ethic
adverse to "charity petitions" or
whose personal morality might con-
sider financial matters a private affair.
This individualism and privacy which
was once a popular American trait is
discouraged and even demeaned by the
current political/bureaucratic system
that approves grants to those who
cannot afford the price of learning.
Speak Your Mind
I believe in supporting and
upholding the fundamental right of
freedom of expression. I also believe
that that expression should be honest,
relevant, and most of all, factual.
However, I do not believe that a
public medium, such as the school's
newspaper, should be used as a private
battlefield to air one's unfortunate
opinion in the guise of a sinister,
personal vendetta against another.
The courage to take the time out to
constructively criticize an individual or
a system, is admirable. However, when
that criticism is void of all facts and
relevancy, the opinionated appears to
be highly irresponsible, whose motives
are then questionable.
Recently a student of B.C.C. voiced
her opinion of the student government
and its operations during the last
semester. As concerned as she may
have appeared, her statements were
extremely inaccurate, and padded with
misinformation.
As a student of B.C.C. for four
semesters now, I have had the op-
portunity to observe the operations of
two previous student governments
before this present one. I personally
feel satisfied with their programs,
considering the fact that they have
their jobs, their families, their studies,
and other personal commitments. We
must also understand that student
government is all voluntary. They do
not get paid for their time and efforts.
This is a group of dedicated students
devoting their time (that they could
have used otherwise) to take care of
student business.
As I recall, last semester they
brought to our awareness some very
important issues tha t are of
significance to every student. For
example, the famine in Ethiopia, the
apartheid in South Africa, the im-
portance of registering to vote, and
most important, the proposed tuition
increase.
I feel very appreciative of their
work. I also feel that if Ms. Edith Vega
had a personal vendetta against a
member of the student body, that she
should have approached that in-
dividual personally, and not use im-
portant space in the school's
newspaper to air her dirty laundry.
Thank you, student government.
Keep up the good work.
A CONCERNED STUDENT
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CUNY Students Re-elect Lowe to
Record 3rd Term as Chair by Acclamation
Vice-Chair Elections
Also elected to one-year terms as the
six USS vice-chairs were Sandra
Powell, John Jay College, Vice-Chair
for Legislative Affairs; Dorene Davis,
New York City Technical, Vice-Chair
for Fiscal Affairs; Robert Hickson,
Graduate Center, Vice-Chair for
Graduate Affairs; Jeffrey Robinson,
York College, Vice-Chair for Senior
Colleges; Florida Negron, Hostos
Community College, Vice-Chair for
Community Colleges; and Julius
Walls, Jr., Vice-Chair for Evening
Affairs.
Lowe Outlines New Term Agenda
Lowe, who himself was jailed last
year along with others for protesting
against apartheid in front of South
Africa's New York consulate, ex-
pressed great pride in the student
movement that led to the divestment of
all CUNY holdings from South Africa
business affiliates.
prevention of a CUNY tuition hike in
each of the last two years, the election
of two USS staff members and CUNY
students as Jesse Jackson delegates to
the 1984 Democratic National Con-
vention, and, the appointment of
CUNY students to CUNY Board of
Trustee Standing and Special Com-
mittees as some of his administration's
proud moments.
In outlining his new term's agenda,
Lowe stressed "urging the Reagan
Administration to change its policy on
federal financial aid, a roll-back in
tuition at CUNY, impacting on this
year's mayoral and other municipal
elections, meeting CUNY student child
care needs, and the filling the vacuum
of young leadership at the city's
various decision-making tables of
government."
At 22 years old, Lowe is a Hunter
College student majoring in economics
and political science. Before becoming
USS chair, he served as student
government president at Borough of
Manhattan Community College.
The USS represents CUNY's 180,000
Students
As USS chair, Lowe represents
CUNY students on the CUNY Board
of Trustees as an ex-officio member
with full voting privileges. To carry out
his office, the USS receives a portion
of each student activity fee. With these
resources, USS maintains two fully
staffed and supplied offices in
Manhattan and Albany; publishes a bi-
weekly student newspaper; conducts
massive voter registration drives;
lobbys continuously for students on
national, state and local issues;
sponsors s t u d e n t l e a d e r s h i p
development seminars; and, serves as
the clearinghouse for information for
the 180,000 students and their
respective student governments at
CUNY.
Student
Power
Students Protest
Against Apartheid
by Heather Collymore
The past few months have seen a
concerted effort to bring attention to
the plight of the masses of people in
South Africa, by the large turnout of
people for the demonstrations in front
of the South African Consulate on
Park Ave. and 55th Street.
The main concerns have been
concentrated on getting the businesses
that have invested in South Africa to
make official divestments. The move is
needed more than ever, because as long
as these companies are in South Africa
they remain a means of economic
stability to the apartheid regime.
"Down with apartheid!" chanted
the different groups and organizations
represented on the pavement in front
of the South African Consulate. A
contingent of students and faculty
from Bronx Community College also
made their presence known with large
banners and hand carried signs con-
veying their displeasure of this
monstrosity called apartheid.
by the third day of these demon-
strations quite a few well known
community leaders and activists for the
cause were arrested for crossing the
picket lines. Amongst them was one
esteemed President of Bronx Com-
munity College, Dr. Roscoe C. Brown
Jr. This action on the part of Dr.
Brown shows an acknowledgement and
agreement to the elimination of the
apartheid regime. Representing CUNY
students was Mr. Melvin Lowe,
chairman of the University Student
Senate (USS), who was also taken into
custody for demonstrating against the
unjust system of South Africa.
Remember!
Keep your campus clean!
African blood covers streets of
black tears
Bleeding mothers clutch
horrified infants
Their cries drowned by
The thickness of death
Created by their "president"
Who stained our victory
With hot blood smoldering
In the ashes of African
solidarity
And left us with a scar
That can never heal
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BLACK HISTORYCELEBRATION
Bronx Community College
tor
Thursday, February 14
Tuesday, February 19
Thursday, February 21
Tuesday, February 26
Thursday, February 28
Lecture/Demonstration: "Dance and Style of
African Women" with Valerie Muhammad
Cabaret Room 12 noon
(Sponsored by Student Government Association)
Black Film Festival:
1. "The Black Indians of New Orleans"
Produced by, Maurice Martinez
2. "Just Doin It" (Corp. for Pubic" Broad'casting)
3.Two South African Documentaries
Cabaret Room 12&3pm
(Sponsored by Student Government Association)
Program to be announced
Sponsored by the African Caribbean Students
Association and the Black Students Union
Program to be announced
Sponsored by Student Activities
Dominican Independence Day Celebration
(Program to be announced)
Cabaret and Banquet Rooms 12 noon
Sponsored by the Dominican Students Assoc-
iation
Dedicated to
Martin Luther King Jr.
ALL EVENTS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
(Limited Seating)
S.G.A. Gives School Dance
Your S.G.A. , in wrapp ing up Black
History Month is sponsoring a college
ttixer/Dance With all dona t ions going
Toward the Ethiopian Relief E f f o r t .
Donat ions : $3 without I.D. & $2 with I.D.
PLACE: B.C.C. G.S.C. Rm. 207
TIME: 8:00 p.m. DATE: March 1, 1985
Graduates Transfer Day
Thursday, March 7, 1985
Gould Student Center 207-208
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Are you planning to transfer to a senior college after graduation? Attend Graduates'
Transfer Day to find out about the opportunities available at senior colleges Repre-
sentatives from CUNY, SUNY and private colleges will be here to talk with you'about
their programs.
TRANSFER INFORMATION WORKSHOPS
Open to all to plan ahead and dispel myths. Get the answers to your questions about
deadlines, SATs', evaluation of credits, financial aid, and transfer priorities.
Monday March 11, 11 a.m.
Tuesday, March 12, 5 p.m.
Wednesday, March 13, 6 p.m.
Thursday, March 14, 12 p.m.
Friday, March 15, 10 a.m.
TRANSFER COUNSELING
- 12 noon
6p.m.
7 p.m.
- 1 p.m. & 4-5 p.m.
- 11 a.m.
VExt1n M6J"9 ' *. Joan Moody, Loew Ha,!
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Profile: MahaliaJackson
On January 27, 1972, in Chicago,
Illinois, we lost one of the most ac-
claimed and applauded representatives
of the heritage of Afro-American
music! Mahalia Jackson was an
ambassador of peace to the entire
world; from popes to the ministers of
small Harlem churches. She was the
untarnished example of what her God
meant to her and what she wanted Him
to mean to us all. Her powerfully
moving voice is silenced now, and we
must content ourselves listening to her
recordings. We should all give thanks
that she did record prolifically, for
otherwise we would have allowed one
of the most profound talents of all time
to leave us disinherited.
Mahalia was born in New Orleans on
October 26, 1911, the third of six
children. By the time she was five her
mother was dead. Her father was a
stevedore, a barber after working
hours, and a Baptist clergyman on
Sundays. Mahalia sang in her father 's
choir from the age of five. She lived
her early life during the "blues era,"
and undoubtedly heard Bessie Smith
and her contemporaries, but she stuck
to her religious music. Her close
famil iar i ty wi th blues probably ac-
counts for the "Sunday morning voice
with a Saturday night beat." Her
renditions of sacred music were so
steeped in the black tradition of music
because of her closeness to her own
roots, and her closeness with her God.
Coming from a motherless family,
Mahalia had to work very hard to help
support her s ibl ings—scrubbing,
washing, cooking, factory work, etc.
Not having gone past the eighth grade
in school, she was a great admirer of
intelligence and knowledge, even
though she possessed such wit and
wisdom of her own. That is, the type of
wisdom that can't be taught in schools,
but which must be acquired through
looking as you live and having insight
into mankind and his existence.
I can remember many years ago,
being taken to a concert by my
grandmother. I was young, but 1 was
quite moved. Mahalia Jackson sang
songs, some of which I couldn't fu l ly
understand, but which brought tears to
my eyes. She was able not only to sing
in a rich, clear voice, but to touch even
the most untouchable of persons by
fee/ing a song. You were able to feel
the song through herl That evening she
sand "Move On Up a Lit t le Higher"
and the whole place hit the rafters! No
preacher could have put more religious
fervor into a sermon than Mahalia put
into her songs. Because of her strong
religious convictions, she even turned
down many lucrative offers to sing
music other than sacred, or to sing in
night clubs and theaters.
She toured the world many times
and was invariably accepted warmly
and graciously by every country she
visited. She met the crowned heads of
Europe and Asia, and all received her
in the spirit in which she came—sincere
and down to earth. Not given to
pretensions, Mahalia was always real
and trying to be true to herself and to
the world. Her background of poverty
and hard times led her to be careful
with money throughout her life, saying
that "That spotlight don't stay on
forever!"
1950 was the taking off point for
Mahalia's illustrious career. She gave
her first Carnegie Hall concert then
and was starting to be heralded as the
greatest gospel singer of all time. From
there, it was off on a European tour
where she became ill in Bordeaux,
France, and had to return to the U.S.
to recuperate. After her recovery, she
accomplished some momentous things
in what is now black history. In 1960,
she sang in Consti tution Hall
(Washington, D.C.), she was one of
the guests at John Kennedy's
inauguration, and, on August 28,
1963, she sang in front of the Lincoln
Memorial during the Freedom March.
Through it all, though, she st i l l
remained simply Mahalia Jackson.
Mahalia recorded so prolifically, one
is presented with quite a problem when
trying to decide which of her recor-
dings to purchase. Columbia (her label
for so many years) has produced a
collection of her greatest hits , though,
which greatly simplifies this si tuation.
("Mahalia Jackson Sings America's
F a v o r i t e H y m n s " — C o l u m b i a
G30744). At this writing I am listening
to it and I find words inadequate to
describe her enrapturing voice. Her
sound is full of life, and love and pain,
and so many more things that separate
the performer from the warm, genuine
person that Mahalia Jackson was. On
this two-record set are contained such
great songs as "Elijah Rock," "Rock
of Ages," "The Old Rugged Cross,"
"Take My Hand Precious Lord," and
A Salute to Black Students
Black Americans' history is as old as
America's history itself. Although that
is the case, unti l very recently, the
major achievements of Blacks have
been largely ignored in the teaching of
American History.
A few Black celebrities, such as
Booker T. Washington and George
Washington Carver have found their
way in the American History textbooks
(even though in very small
paragraphs). Except for the general
repetition of Blacks as slaves, the Afro-
American has been side-stepped.
With the rise of Black pride and the
ever increasing interest in Black
History, the situation has somewhat
improved. Afro-Americans are in-
creasingly studying their own history,
and in the process rewriting American
history, showing the part played by
their ancestors.
One fact that has come to light in
this process of reapproachment to
Black History is that the first American
to shed his blood in the revolution for
America's freedom from the British,
was Crispus Attucks, a black man.
Attucks, a seaman, was killed by
British troops on March 5, 1770 in the
Boston Massacre.
Ever since then blacks have fought in
all of America's wars, both domestic
and foreign. Therefore, Black
Americans' mili tary records should be
viewed as a testimony of loyalty and as
a claim to the benefits of full
citizenship.
Even though he was never fully
accepted by his white comrades in arms
or his white neighbors at home, he has
time and time again gone off to war in
defense of a society which has
historically excluded him from the
benefits.
In every war that America has
fought, on virtually every American
battlefield, Black soldiers have paid a
price in flesh and blood, Black
Americans have sacrified their sons
and their daughters in the name of
freedom and liberty, a dream to them
that sometimes, seems like a fantasy.
This BLACK HISTORY MONTH
and throughout the rest of the year, I
salute you, on behalf of the Student
Government Association of Bronx
Community College. We salute you for
your HONORABLE and HONEST
service to our country. On whatever
battlefield you may have expressed
your bravery and valor, we know you
did it in the name of freedom.
We are proud of you, but remember,
the struggle goes on.
Did You
Know. .
The first Black member of the U.S.
Congress was Hiram R. Revels. He was
from Mississippi, a Republican, years
served: 1827-1901.
First Black member of the House of
Representat ives was: J e f f e r s o n
Franklin Long. He was from Georgia,
also a Republican. Years served 1836-
1900.
Adam Clayton Powell Jr. was the first
Black member of the House of
Representatives from New York. He
was a Democrat, years served 1908-
1972. These are just three of the Blacks
who were first in the making of
legislative history.
Daseta Gray
many more. It is a collection certainly
representative of Mahalia's moods,
and well worth having in your
collection. One need not be a gospel
fan to appreciate Mahalia Jackson!
Mahalia Jackson lives now, only
through her recordings and her legacy
of love and faith. A statement she
made is the most profound way I can
find to close this article:
"I want to prove to young people
that they can take what they've got and
go to great heights if they believe in
themselves, and have faith in God. The
Lord took me, and 1 was nothing, and
He put me up. If the Lord can bring me
this far—take me out of the washtubs
and off my knees scrubbing other
people's floors—then He can do as
much and more for others . . . . Even
today, I feel the same when I sing. Like
the psalmist said in the Bible: "Make a
joyful noise unto the Lord." That's
me!"
That was Mahalia Jackson, but
somehow I still feel her presence—her
music will keep her alive far beyond
mortality!
.-» "
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Dr. Brown New Prez of 100 Black Men
Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, Jr.,
President of Bronx Community
College of the City University of
New York, was elected President
of One Hundred Black Men,
Inc., at the organization's
business meeting, January 22.
Dr. Brown was nominated from
the floor and was elected by a
sizable margin.
In his address entitled "Design
for Progress," Dr. Brown stated,
"Since its founding in 1964, the
One Hundred Black Men has
been a beacon of light for Black
New Yorkers. Our organization
has undertaken the role of
speaking up on key issues that
affect the Black community,
ranging from inadequate
education to advocacy and
support for Black officials in all
areas of government and
business."
He told the membership that he
plans to reactivate the com-
mittees including those on health,
education, t ranspor ta t ion,
criminal justice and economic
de\ "opment. He indicated that
he v \^ i recommend to the Board
of Directors to accelerate
cooperative efforts with the One
Hundred Black Women. Dr.
Brown also intends to provide the
leadership to develop a national
coalition of One Hundred Black
Men organizations across the
United States. Dr. Roscoe C. Brown Jr.
We are writing to invite you to attend a number of group meetings or individual inter-
views with employers who are interested in hiring our students for'full-time or part-
time employment regardless of their curricula. The schedule for the Spring semester
is as follows:
Date Company/Agency Positions Location
Economic & Manpower
Training Program
Training for Bank Tellers,
Bookkeepers, Secretaries,
Word Processors
rhursday,
February 28, 1985
Group Meeting
Tech Two 225
12:00 p.m.
and
Thursday,
May 23, 1985
Individual Interviews*
* MAKE AN APPOINTMENT PRIOR TO MAY 23rd AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
Manhattan
Thursday,
March 7, 1985
Group Meeting
Tech
Two 225
12:00 p.m.
Thursday,
March 7, 1985*
Group Meeting
Tech Two 227
12:00 p.m.
New York City
Transit Authority
Various positions Various location
in New York City
Young Adult Institute Counselors
(Part-time for the
mentally retarded)
Various location:
in Metropolitan
N. Y. C.
* MAKE AN APPOINTMENT PRIOR TO MARCH 7th AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
Thursday,
May 9, 1985*
Group Meeting
Tech Two 227
12:00 p.m.
Young Adult Institute Counselors
(Full-time for the
mentally retarded)
Various location
in Metropolitan
N. Y. C.
* MAKE AN APPOINTMENT PRIOR TO MAY 9th AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
addition to the above group meetings and individual interviews,
i.11 maintain information tables in the Gould Student Center Lobby
semester. ,Y
numerous employers
throughout the
Dr. Brown has served as
President of Bronx Community
College since September 1, 1977.
He was previously director of the
Ins t i tu te of Afro-American
Affairs at New York University.
He was recently elected to the
American Council on Education
(ACE) Board of Directors, the
principal coordinating body for
postsecondary education in the
U.S. He also serves as ACE's
Interassociational President's
Commit tee on Collegiate
Athletics, and Chairs the New
York City Board of Education
Chancellor's Task Force on
Public School Athletics.
He is Chairman of the New
York City Regional Educational
C e n t e r f o r E c o n o m i c
Development and a member of
the Board of Directors of the
YMCA of Greater New York.
A member of the celebrated
"Tuskegee Airmen," Dr. Brown
was a Captain and Squadron
Commander of the 100th Fighter
Squadron of the 332nd Fighter
G r o u p . H e h o l d s t h e
Distinguished Flying Cross and
the Air Medal with Eight Oak
Clusters.
A native of Washington, D.C.,
Dr. Brown is a graduate of
Springfield (Massachusetts)
College and earned both his
M.A. and Ph.D. from New York
University.
WHAT IS INTER
ORGANIZATIONAL COUNCIL?
The Inter Organizational Council is
an organization comprised of twenty
seven (27) clubs. Twenty two (22) of
these have been active for many years
while five (5) of them are new and are
being considered for charter.
The clubs are comprised of people
from different ethnic groups working
together. Some of the most active clubs
are the African Caribbean Club,
Personal Development, Year Book,
Haitian Club, Dominican Club,
Paraligal Society, and the athletic
association.
Extra-curricular life at Bronx
C o m m u n i t y Co l l ege can be
educational and exciting should you
decide to form a club. There are
numerous opportunities for each
individual student to grow and learn
many important skills that will remain
with him/her throughout life. Not only
are there many opportunities to meet
and work with others, but one can
practice taking responsibility for
making a difference and creating
positive change where you think they
are needed.
In order to form and maintain a club
at Bronx Community College, you
need to follow these basic procedures:
1. Have at least 10 B.C.C. students as
members.
2. Get a faculty member to agree to be
your advisor.
3. Submit the application for charter
to Student Government and a copy to
the I.O.C. office with a Constitution.
(Samples available at the I.O.C. of-
fice.)
A student club must be chartered by
the Student-Faculty Student Activities
Committee, in addition to registering
with the Office of Student Activities
and Student Government.
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News Briefs
Women's
History
Month
Bronx Community College will
open Women's History Month
with a film festival featuring
films by and about women on
Tuesday, March 5, beginning at
12 noon at the college's Gould
Student Center , Un ive r s i t y
Avenue and West 181st Street,
The Bronx.
A Different Image, produced
by Alile Sharon Larkin, and
Christina Pagan, produced by
Pablo Figueroa, wi l l be featured.
The program will be shown again
on Tuesday, March 12, at 4:30
p.m. Admission is free and the
public is welcome.
"Parenting for Survival" is the
topic of an all-day conference on
Friday, March 15, beginning at
8:30 a.m. in the Gould Student
Center. For additional in-
formation on the conference,
contact the Office of Student
Activities at 220-6232.
A panel discussion entitled
"Black and Hispanic Women:
Challenge of the 21st Century"
will be sponsored by the college's
Unity & Strength Association on
Thursday, March 28, at 12 noon
in the Gould Student Center.
Language
Conference
to be held
at B.C.C.
"Conflict or Harmony" is the theme
of the third annual Language and
Culture conference, sponsored by the
Bronx Communi ty College Depart-
ment of Modern Languages on
Tuesday, March 5, in the College's
Gould Student Center, University
Avenue at West 181 Street, The Bronx.
Admission is free and the public is
welcome.
The first presentation will be "The
French Language in North America"
by Professor Roger Gourin.
"Identity, Power and Renewal in
Black Literature" will be presented by
Mr. Virgil Logan, Executive Assistant
to the President at Bronx Community
College.
Professor M. Ramos of Hostos
Community College will offer
"Spanish and English at the Home
Front."
"The Social and Political Issue of
Language Conflict in the Caribbean
will be presented by Mrs. Ismay Taylor
of the BCC Modern Language
Department.
Prizes for the College's Ethnic Art
Contest will be awarded at 12:30 p.m.
All entries are on display in the Gould
Student Center.
For fur ther information, contact Dr.
Donald McCulloch, BCC Modern
Languages chairperson at (212) 220-
6! 5 ! .
Summer
School in
Spain
The Modern Language Department
will co-sponsor CUNY's Seventh
Annual Overseas SUMMER Program
in Spain. Students participating in the
program will arrive in Madrid on July
8th and return to New York on August
8th. To participate in the program,
students must take at least one of the
courses to be offered in the Colegio
Mayor of the University of Madrid,
but taught by a member of our Modern
Language Department.
The two courses to be offered by
BCC staff are: SPANISH 24 (Cer-
vantes), and SPANISH 25 (The
Generation of 1898). Although these
courses will be taught completely in
Spanish, the CUNY Overseas Program
will offer courses in Spanish Language
at different levels.
The total cost of the program
overseas is $1190, including roundtrip:
New York-Madrid-New York, land
transportation in Spain, excursions to
Toledo, Avila, Segovia, Aranjuez, La
Granja, El Valle de los Caidos, El
Escorial, and many other places; free
access to libraries and museums; three
meals daily, the use of the modern
facilities of the University of Madrid,
such as tennis courts, Olympic
swimming pool, etc.
An additional fee must be paid to
B.C.C. for tuition and registration
fees. For a three credit course it will be
about $137. There will be additional
excursions to Lisbon, Barcelona, and
La Costa del Sol not included in the
package. Interested students will make
i n d i v i d u a l a r r a n g e m e n t s w i t h
Professor Luis L. Pinto, Director in
Residence for the B.C.C. students.
This is a unique opportunity to live
in Spain for a month for a very
reasonable amount of money. At the
present time the rate of exchange
favors the American dollar, meaning
that you can get much more for your
money. For more information about
this exciting experience contact Dr.
Donald F. McCulloch at ext. 6151 or
Professor Luis L. Pinto at ext. 6155.
Job Offer:
Person
Needed
Interviewers. Must be bilingual
(Spanish/English). Work available in
all boros and in Newark, Jersey City,
Hoboken, Passaic, and Paterson, NJ.
Will be trained to conduct door-to-
door interviews with 15 to 49 year old
Puerto Rican women. Must be able to
attend a paid 3 day training in N.Y.C.
Car needed in suburban areas and
minimum of 20 hours weekly begin-
ning March through June 1985.
Flexible a.m., p.m., and weekend
hours. Answer immediately in writing
stating education, work history, ad-
dress and telephone number to:
Stephanie Walker, Institute for Survey
Research, Temple University, 1601 N.
Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19122.
EOE
New Courses
at B.C.C.
The whole family can take courses at
the same time on Saturdays beginning
in March at Bronx Community
College, University Avenue and West
181 Street, The Bronx.
The courses offered for adults are
Conquer ing Computers , Basic
Programming , I n t r o d u c t i o n to
Microcomputers, Make English Your
First Language (ESL), Learn English
and Enter the Business World, Reduce
Your Auto Insurance by Learning
How to Prevent Accidents, Aerobics,
Self-Defense, Beauty and Make-Up
Skills, and Woodcraft.
The courses offered for teenagers,
pre-teens, and young children are
Computer Math for Pre-teens and
Teenagers, Basic Programming for 10
to 14 year olds, Basic Math (grades 4-
6), Basic Grammar (grades 4-6), Basic
Reading (ages 4-5), Creative Writing
(ages 8-14), Typing for Pre-teens and
Teenagers, Study and Homework
Skills (grades 7-10), College Workshop
(grades 9-12), Outdoor Science,
Rhythm and Movement Workshop,
and Self-Defense.
First member of the family pays full
price. Each additional member pays
half price.
Courses are being offered through
the Bronx Community College Office
of Adult Education. For additional
information and a brochure, call (212)
220-6395.
More Courses:
Repairing Computer Circuits I and
II, Starting Your Own Business,
Computer Math for Teenagers, Ac-
cident Prevention, Introduction to
W o o d c r a f t , and High School
Equivalency Preparation are just some
of the 56 adult education courses
offered at Bronx Community College
beginning the week of March 18, 1985.
C o m p u t e r c o u r s e s i n c l u d e
Conquer ing C o m p u t e r s , Basic
Programming, Intermediate Basic
P rog ramming , I n t r o d u c t i o n t o
Mic rocompute r , and R e p a i r i n g
Computer Circuits Part I and II.
Computer courses for young adults are
Computer Math for Preteens and
Teenagers and Basic Programming.
These courses instruct youngsters in
using the computer as a learning tool.
Basic math for mini-computers and
calculators will be taught.
For those who are interested in
career advancement, the Spring
programs include Real Esta te
Salesperson Prepara t ion , Ex-
terminat ion and Pest Control
Training, Travel Agency and Airline
Reservation, Bookkeeping and Ac-
counting, Beginning Typing, and
Starting Your Own Business.
The educational preparation courses
that are being offered are English
Language Clinic, Basic Math, and
High School Equivalency Preparation
in English and Spanish.
Those whose native language is not
English might choose English as a
Second Language and GED
Preparation. These are available
during the week as well as Saturdays.
Enro l lment in the Accident
Prevention course will qualify students
for an automobile insurance premium
Dr. Hope Richardson,
Professor of Special Educational
Services at Bronx Community
College, has been chosen to
participate in a nationwide
leadership training program
sponsored by the Fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary
Education.
She is one of 160 women
participating in the program,
"Leaders for the 80's" which is
designed to assist community
college women to assume major
policy-making positions.
During the six-month project,
D r . R i c h a r d s o n w i l l
systematically survey the com-
munity, working with Planning
Board #5 and the Bronx Borough
President's Office, to assess the
feasibility of new programs and
the expansion of cu r ren t
programs at Bronx Community
College.
Dr. Richardson, who holds an
Ed.D. from Yeshiva University,
has been on the BCC faculty
since 19??
She is a member of several
professional organizations in-
cluding the International Reading
Association, the Association for
Supervision of Curriculum and
Development, and the Bronx
Reading Council . Cit ibank
recently funded her origianl
proposal for a local reading
program.
Dr. Richardson is a long-time
resident of the Bronx. Her
husband, Teodoro, is on the
faculty of Industrial Arts. They
have one son,John,5.
reduction and removal of three driving
violation points received in the past 18
months. The two-session course is
being offered on consecutive Tuesday
and Thursday evenings in March and
April, and on Saturdays.
Now the whole family, children and
adults, can attend college on Saturday
mornings to take advantage of Bronx
Community College's Saturday Family
Specials. The first family member pays
full tuition and the second and third
members pay half price. Some of the
course offerings are Rhythm and
Movement for Children, Self-Defense,
Basic Math, Basic Grammar, Basic
Reading, Outdoor Science, Aerobics,
and Typing for Young Adults.
Senior citizens, 60 or older, current
high school students, and second
members of the same family are
eligible for a 50 percent discount on
most courses. Cer t i f ica tes of
achievement are awarded to students
who attend 75 percent of the classes.
Registration will begin Monday,
Feb. 25, and continue through Friday,
March 22, in Gould Residence Hall,
Room 317. For further information
and a free brochure, contact the Adult
Education Office at (212) 220-6395.,
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On Friday, January 25th, the
students and faculty of Bronx
Community College were en-
tertained by a spectacular showing
of CUNY talent. Tnere was a CUNY-
wide talent search sponsored by
the Personal Development
Organization (P.D.O.) and other
campus organizations.
The audience was thrilled by a
variety of talent. There were music
players, breakdancers, rappers,
designers, models. The highlight
and special guest artist of the
event was performed by the well
known pop singer "Straff" doing
his disco sensation "Set It Off."
There were three winners in
each category: music, dance,
modeling, and design. The winners
in their respective areas are:
Music
1st place: Valerie Marshall
2nd place: Ray and James
3rd place: Simon and Robert
Movie Time
By Tilton Paniq
Mischief 20th Century Fox, Directed
by Max Damski, with Doug Mckeon,
Chris Nash, Catherine Mary Stewart
and Kelly Preston.
Here is yet another mildly amusing,
unevenly paced 50's in mid-America
adolescent adventure movie. The
pursuit of sex and the humiliating
mishaps therein make up the plot, as it
is. And, while good acting by McKeon
as the nice nerd and Nash as the
Fonzie-Travolta "clone" help, the
characters and s i tuat ions and
si tuat ions get uncomfor tab ly
predictable ten minutes into the film.
But, there are two or three laughs.
And, for all the nudity I saw I wonder
what PG 13 really means. (97 mins.
opens 2/8/85).
Black Style
Black folks have been through in-
numerable phases in style—the
dashiki , the knit-shir t look, the bright
(sometimes almost blinding) colorful
suits, and much more. But, we seem to
have slowly and steadily eased our-
selves into a more conservative bag.
Nowadays the vested suit and the
colorful, but very tasteful casual suit,
embellished, respectively, with the
impeccably knotted tie and pastel shirt
or the beautiful, soft, print-shirt with
collar gently laid on the lapels is our
thing. And, we wear this look very
well. After all, we've always been
colorful dressers, which applies even if
we trace our styles back to Mother
Africa. What we've done now, though,
is combine our former very casual look
with a rich taste for fine cuts and
tailoring, and we've created something
better than both.
It's often said that clothes make the
man. Although this may be debatable,
almost anyone would admit that the
way one is dressed often dictates how
that person will be treated. So, when
we ask why this current interest in
colorful but conservative dress, an
answer that pops up is that we've
begun to respect ourselves more and
therefore demand more respect from
others. By dressing this way and
creating unique styles we are
demonstrating our increase in self-
esteem. This is certainly a theory not to
be taken too lightly.
P.D.O. Sponsors
Talent Show
Pelotas
Toiling in dull anonymity, famed
afar but unknown in their own land; a
classic example of the quie t
desperation of the unappreciated.
Who? Who else, but your own Bronx
Hoopsters! I know, I know the
season's half played and not one
sentence regarding these sweating
martyrs in green and gold. They've
gone ten and two without any of the
support usually forthcoming from
one's college news rag sports column.
Men have "nutted out" behind less.
The blame rests here; with an excuse
but more importantly, apologies to the
team.
We will strive to make amends.
Posthaste.
The Editor
Uganda
Blood covers streets
Of black tears
People become screaming
Bullets of pain
And life changes dimensions
To cries of
"I am your president for life!"
Mothers
Clutch horrified infants
Who cannot suck breasts
Dry from shedding street blood
Terrible moans shake the foundations
of inhumanity
And all protests are met
With reverberations of
"I will do as I please!"
The white world looks on
Condoning this insanity
While we cry and protest
Fighting feelings of helplessness
And pain shooting
Through our brains and bodies
Like gunfire ending lives
In the name of "Dada"
Is there no end
No saviour
No damn hope
Do we follow the plan
With dreams tucked inside
Sticks and switchblades
Then swing too wide when we attack
Killing each other
Wondering who the hell the enemy is
And where to find him?????
ByC.D. Grant
Dance
1st place: Michael and the Cedwick
Kids
2nd place: Kenny and Nelly
3rd place: Flex Smooth
Modeling and Design
1st place: Prominique Fashions by
Maria (Models Kim, Lincoln, Tanya)
2nd place: Ebony and Ivory (Christian
and Tina)
3rd place: City's Dreams (City College
models)
Sports in
History
ALTHEA GIBSON:
Born August 25, 1927, in Silver,
South Carolina, she became the top
ranked woman in tennis, and in so
doing, the first black to achieve th is
honor. She survived "a brutal
childhood, no money, no clothes, no
hope." Her family's income averaged
"$75.00 a year." They came north to
New York, where she "cleaned
chickens, made deliveries, waited on
counters, was a mail clerk and factory
worker." Her first tournament came in
1942, when she was 15; she won. In
1956 she was the winner in the French
Open, Women Singles; in '57, and '58,
the U.S. and Wimbledon Singles fell
before her whizzing serve and slashing
net game.
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